With Christ as our foundation, Passport empowers students to encounter God, embrace community, and extend grace to the world.
### What you did

- Registered for summer camp
- Attended (virtual) camp
- Engaged in d365.org
- Gave generously

### What Passport did

- PASSPORT planned for 5,200 campers from 337 church groups
- PASSPORT cancelled in-person camps due to COVID-19
- PASSPORT created a virtual season of Passport

### What stayed the same

- PASSPORT remained true to our mission.
- We provided (virtual) experiences for the faith development of children and youth in the context of Christian community.

### What surprised us most

- We were humbled as our community stepped up to help secure the future of Passport.
- Thank you for all the fantastic support this year.

---
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After the decision was made not to hold in-person camps, the Passport National Office reimagined a *virtual camp*, and our 2020 theme *BE* became *BE together*. We wanted to experience being together as best we could in a virtual environment.

In a matter of weeks the national office pivoted to create six weeks of programming providing Bible Studies, activities for in-person/virtual meetings, online events, and interactive Choices. We even had a weekly Variety Show.

All 337 of our church groups were invited to use and share our virtual content however it best worked for their specific context.
The 2020 theme song was written the Fall before anyone had heard of COVID-19 or had experienced the civil unrest that our country would experience in the months ahead. The opening verse was both providential and prophetic. "God help me to Be. God help me to breathe." If you missed it, here is the lyric video. We hope it continues to bring comfort for many summers to come.

"GOD HELP ME TO BE. GOD HELP ME TO BREATHE."

View lyric video here.

Words and Music: David Burroughs
Produced by: Carter Harrell Music
Vocals: Carter Harrell
Each summer PASSPORT tells the story of a global partner’s work, and our students give an offering of support. We invited some past offering recipients to update campers about what has happened since we first heard their stories at camp.

We also invited student ministers to share their mission action ideas during a global pandemic.
PASSPORT summer staffers are the heart and soul of every week of PASSPORT. In 2020 we hired 64 amazing leaders. One of the greatest heartaches of closing our in-person camps was not being able to watch them soar! Many were able to find internships while others pitched-in to help create our virtual programming.

Pictured here are the four teams who were set to lead in-person camps in 2020. We'd like to highlight three staffers (among many) who helped make virtual camp happen.
PASSPORT has influenced my life in the grandest way possible—they helped me remain on the path God has for my life as well as extended to me what I never knew to be the love and grace that only comes from true disciples of Jesus Christ himself. PASSPORT, in a very real sense, served as the confirmation in my life that when we shine our eyes to God and love always, we can fearlessly follow God through any phase and stage of life.

Malcham Seals
Camp Pastor 2019, 2020
Georgia State University - Religious Studies
Entering Wake Forest School of Divinity Fall 2021

PASSPORT has supported me in my journey by educating me on local and global perspectives, instilling values like empathy and compassion, and helping me develop my relationship with God. PASSPORT offered me a place to feel loved and accepted. Surrounded by fellow campers, staffers, and an encouraging National Office staff, I have been empowered to develop and utilize my strengths as a teacher, a leader, and a friend. That community is the most meaningful, impactful thing I have taken away from the last ten years.

Cate Reynolds
Camper 5 years, Staffer 4 Summers
University of Alabama Birmingham
Bachelors in English
Master’s in Secondary Education

PASSPORT is the best. It brought me so many unforgettable memories as a camper and grew my youth group closer year after year. Working camp was one of the most special opportunities I’ve ever had. Indescribable is the only way to put it. God is at work through PASSPORT Camps, and I am just blessed to be a part of it.

Mitchell Morgan
Camper 5 years, Staffer 2 Summers
Southern Wesleyan University
Physical Education Major
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In 2020 d365 hosted:

3,154,000 SESSIONS GLOBALLY

PASSPORT thanks our d365 partners
The Cooperative Baptist Fellowship
The Episcopal Church
The Presbyterian Church (USA)

ITS FREE!
Partner support, along with donations from our readers, allows us to keep d365 cost-free and ad-free.

“I wanted to thank you for adjusting the devotions to fit the current situation in our world. I have found them very helpful at this time.”
– Julie Wilson, UMC Clergy
Cancelling in-person camps for the first time in our 28 year history was the right decision. But it was, of course, devastating to our finances. Thankfully the PASSPORT community stepped up.

Four Youth Ministers called to offer support, and from that conversation, dreamed up the (BE)cause campaign. These four gave generously of their time in organizing subcommittees, and getting the work done to raise funds across this summer. We thank them for their gifts of time, creativity, and generous support.

FOUR YOUTH MINISTERS LAUNCHED A CAMPAIGN TO HELP SECURE PASSPORT'S FUTURE.

Goal: $100,000
Raised: $126,000

Daniel Potter
First Baptist Church
Columbus, GA

Dane Jackson
Providence Baptist Church
Charlotte, NC

Marnie Fisher-Ingram
River Road Church, Baptist
Richmond, VA

Zeke Stephenson
First Baptist Church
Orangeburg, SC
The (BE)Cause Committee of four then worked with a subcommittee of former campers, staffers, and ministers to help them get up and over their $100,000 goal, bringing in over $126,000!

THANK YOU TO THOSE FORMER SUMMER STAFFERS AND PASSPORT FRIENDS WHO AGREED TO SERVE ON THE (BE)CAUSE SUBCOMMITTEES.

Kristen Belcher*  Minister, Louisville, KY
James Blay*       Minister, Greensboro, NC
Adam Granger*     Professional, Atlanta, GA
Emily Holladay*   Pastor, Bowie, MD
Mary Katherine Johnson*  Teacher, Gainesville, GA
Jay Kieve         Coordinator, CBF of SC
Elaine Kitchell   Conf. Director, Greensboro College, Greensboro, NC
Anna Beth Mann*   Student, Truett Seminary, Waco, TX
Davis Mann*       Student, Auburn University, Auburn, AL
Ann Elizabeth McInvale*  Teacher, Birmingham, AL
Emily Hull McGee* Pastor, Winston-Salem, NC
Rachel Potter*    Teacher, Columbus, GA
Renee Purtlebaugh* Minister, Louisville, KY
Susan Reed*       Minister, Louisville, KY
Beth Rooney*      Student at the UVA, Charlottesville, VA
Meg Rooney*       Student at JMU, Harrisonburg, VA
Anna Kate Stephenson*  Minister, Orangeburg, SC

*Former summer staffer

Click here to contribute to the (BE)cause campaign.
CONTRIBUTORS

Thank you to the PASSPORT and d365 communities who stepped up in so many ways this year. Your gifts support Passport's future, and we are grateful.

The following is a list of supporters from our 2020 fiscal year (October 2019 - September 2020). Donations were made to one or more of the following categories:

- Passport General Fund
- Camp Scholarship Fund
- The PASSPORT Matters Capital Campaign
- (BE)cause Campaign
- d365
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Auburn First Baptist Church - Auburn, AL
Baptist Church of Beaufort - Beaufort, SC
Baptist Church of the Covenant - Birmingham, AL
Bayshore Baptist Church - Tampa, FL
Broadmoor Baptist Church - Baton Rouge, LA
Broadway Baptist Church - Louisville, KY
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Crescent Hill Baptist Church - Louisville, KY
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Glendale Baptist Church - Nashville, TN
Grace Episcopal Church - Anniston, AL
Hendricks Avenue Baptist Church - Jacksonville, FL
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North Broad Baptist Church - Rome, GA
Oxford Baptist Church - Oxford, NC
Providence Baptist Church - Charlotte, NC
Randolph Memorial Baptist Church - Madison Heights, VA
Richmond's First Baptist Church - Richmond, VA
River Road Church - Baptist - Richmond, VA
Second Baptist Church - Memphis, TN
Second Ponce de Leon Baptist Church - Atlanta, GA
Shades Crest Baptist Church - Birmingham, AL
Sugar Land Baptist Church - Sugar Land, TX
Unity Presbyterian Church - Fort Mill, SC
Wilshire Baptist Church - Dallas, TX
Woodbrook Baptist Church - Baltimore, MD
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Click here to make an end of the year contribution.
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